PERMISSION TO USE PHOTOGRAPHS
“DIVE FOR CANCER”
I, ________________________________________ (print name) (the “Grantor”), being of at least 18 years of age,
hereby grant to Dive For Cancer a Australian non-profit company and its legal representatives and assigns, the absolute,
irrevocable right and permission to copyright and use, re-use, edit and modify, publish and republish, distribute and
redistribute, display, and/ or create derivative works, and authorize others to do the same, of photographic portraits,
pictures, film, video, and/or recording containing my likeness or my voice having been recorded by Dive For Cancer or its
affiliates (the “Released Works”).
I understand that I will not be compensated in any way for use of the Released Works and Dive For Cancer may use all or
part of the Released Works and information provided by me, including but not limited to my first name, last name, age,
city, and state of residence, for any purpose whatsoever, including but not limited to incorporating the Released Works
in advertising, promotional, public relations, educational and fundraising materials. Dive For Cancer may also use the
Released Works alone or in conjunction with other photographs or materials, and may use the Released Works in any
media now known or hereinafter created, including but not limited to print, online, digital, and video formats. The
Released Works may be of me alone or with others.
I recognize that the rights granted in this consent and release (the “Release”) are free from any territorial, time, use or
any other restrictions and I hereby waive any right that I may have to inspect or approve the finished product(s) or any
editorial or advertising copy that may be used in connection therewith or the use to which it may be applied.
I hereby release, discharge, and agree to hold harmless Dive For Cancer, its legal representatives, affiliates, and assigns,
and all persons acting under its employment or authority, from all claims and demands arising out of or in connection
with the use of the Released Works, including without limitation any and all claims for libel, defamation, invasion of
privacy, or claims based on publicity rights. This Release shall also inure to successors, predecessors, subsidiaries,
affiliates, parent corporations, members, directors, officers, licenses, assigns, management, employees, agents, and
insurers of Dive For Cancer.
I hereby warrant that have read the above authorization and this Release, prior to its execution, and am fully familiar
with its contents. This Release shall be binding upon me and my heirs, legal representatives and assigns. I realize I
cannot withdraw my consent after I sign this Release and that any modifications to this Release must be in writing.
Verification of full legal age (18+)

Yes [ ]

Form of Identification:______________________

Print Name:_______________________________________
Mailing Address:_______________________________________________________________________________
Telephone #: _______________________

Signed_______________________________

Date:___________________
If the person named above is under 18, the undersigned hereby warrants that he/she is the parent or legal guardian
of the minor named above, and has the legal authority to execute the above release on behalf of such minor child.
Relationship to Child:_____________________Print Name:_______________________Date:_________________
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